What’s Happening Here?

**Install Bicycle Lanes**

**Calm Traffic**

**Randall’s Island: Central Road and Hell Gate Circle**

Bicycle Safety Improvements

**Shorten Pedestrian Crossing**

**Increase Intersection Safety**

NYC DOT will implement bicycle safety improvements on Randall’s Island on Central Road and Hell Gate Circle:

- Install two-way protected bike lane on Central Road near Hell Gate Pathway’s northern entrance
- Install curbside bike lanes on Central Road between Icahn Stadium and the Robert F. Kennedy Bridge path
- Add shared lane markings on Central Road at Hell Gate Circle
- Install painted pedestrian island at Central Road between K Road and Reilly Boulevard

**Implementation starts Spring 2021**

For additional information about this project, contact the NYC DOT Manhattan Borough Commissioner’s Office at **212.839.6210** or visit our website: [nyc.gov/dot](http://nyc.gov/dot)

To sign up for NYC DOT updates, visit: [nyc.gov/dotnews](http://nyc.gov/dotnews)